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I Zacharias llloves
intO' new hOllle
By TEVECARPENTER
Pres ide nt Donald Zacharia s
a nd his famil y spent their fi rs t
nig ht in the new president's horne
W ~'<I n esda y .

University employees- from
t he physical plant a nd services
a nd supplies - moved mos t of t he
family 's furni s hings on Wednes·
da y. sa id Kembl e J oh n son .
assistanl physica l plant adminis·
trator .
The interior work on the home
has been completed for about ' a
week , Johnson s,ut! . There is s till
som e exterio\' wor k ··-t ei · be
co mpl eted . s uci; ns s id.e walk
repnir .
The n w hou se is Ilt 1·700
Chestn ut St.
o decision has been made on
wh at to do with th e old
president' home at 1536 State

Health problema may develop wbe-n' students tum to
"stay·awake pills" to belp
them study at nigbt. Page 3. '
Students ate divided .o vet
tb., possibility of draft
registration for people bam ; n
1960 and 19tH . Page 8.
Tbe Art s·E ntertain,!,e.nt
page today contains • profile
of Wayne Lanb.".. recipient of
a prestigious Danfortb Fellow·
ship. Page !t.
Atto.1ney Lawrence E .
Forgy will speak at the spring
commencement exerciaes May
11 in Diddle Arena. Page 10.
Western' . ba.eball t eam
will not know until Saturday
wbo its fin~·round opponent
will be in the National

St., said Hurry Largen, business
a ffaiJs vice president.
Largen said a numbe r of
univ e r s ity a dmini strators . in ·
c1uding himself and Zacharias,
have discussed what to do with
the State Street property .
He said 10 to 12 ideas have
been disc ussed for the house.
The Chestnut' St. house was
bougl\tl.ast s pring by the ColI~ge
Heigh ts Foundation for $165,000.
The foundation agreed to pay
$3:;.000 for renovations.
The univer..u;i>Ilid a nother
$66.000 for reno vations. about
$29 .000 or' whi c h was Jur
furn~re.
•
Pa rt of lhe money used .t o buy
the house ca me from a fund
es tablis hed when the foundation
took over the old president 's
See PRESIDENT'S '
Page 2, Column J

Collegiate Athletic Aaaoci.·
ti!,n playoffe. Page 13.
.

Weather
Today
Sunny and continued rool is
the National Weath.r Service
foreCast. The higb tempera'
ture s hould be in the upper
60s, with tbe low tonigbt in
tbe upper 3l!s to low 40..
Extended Outlook
Continued partly cloudy
and cool with little or no
cbance of rain before Monday .
Tbe ' daytlme hlgbs sbould
range in the sOa, 'M tb the
overnigbt lows i!' the upper
30a to upper 408•.

Abraham Abdul-Haq, a junior from Palest ine, studies in an all-night restaurant:

Nightspots
Students study in all-hour restaurants
By MICHELE WOOD
Six drunken men sat in the
booth
next
to
Abrahom
Abdul·Haq Wednesday ni ght.
As- the men laughed, cursed
and told dirty jokes, Abdul-Hoq
never looked up from his physics
book. .
.
"How ya doin' .lugger?" a big
man bellowed from the booth
across fro!ll Abdui·Haq . Wait. resscs and bus boys brushed
against rum as they cleaned and
waited on tables.
In the midst of all the c
r.
Abdul·Heq says he does his best
s tudying . The junior from
Piliestine studies regularly at
all·night restaurants Uke Jerry 's
and Sa,mba's.

Abdul.Haq said he studies nt
night bec.ause he spends mos t of
hi s daytime h our s .. running
around, jogging, rea din g and
na pping."
"It
ally does n' t make a ny
t I prefcr s tudying at
' t feci like reading"
nytime. a nd my mind
'cient at night."
id s tudying in restau'
rants S convenient bec.ause coffee
and food are handy, and the
" s iol break is more readily
available .
" WHenever I want, I can just
look around and talk to
somebody." Abdul.Haq said .
Abdul · Haq, who has been
s tudYlDg at restaurants nightly
for the last few weeks, said he has

made a lot of fn'end s while
studyi ng.
" You us ua lly recognize t he
o ther s tudi crs . You get ac ·
quainted becau se you 're all night
s tudicrs ...
Abdul·Huq soid he occasiona l·
I v studi es ·with fri e nd s. but
~sually works solo . .. i co n 't do
many t hings with people. While
studying , you ca n waste a whole
lot of time jus t talking ."
He said hc s tudies belween 2
a nd [) a.m. " Many times I miss
my 8 o'clock class ." Abdul· Haq
soid. .. I 'vc received excessive
a bsences in fou . of my classes ."
Abdul · Haq s aid the noi se
d0e5n't usually bother him , but
See STUDENTS
Page 2, ColulI!n I

Class reduces fe"ars of "N o. Ita·h oo'-death
By JANET PINKSTON

The class takes &Id · trips to
funeral h=- ' and . writes term
paflel's aboot tOm~tone inscriptions.

,,

t.

SoJIH!~ the students cry in
class, otbers .have to leavo, and
some muet drop the cours~
because the s ubject matter is tOO

personal:

.

The nam of tbe class is
Death and· Dying.. Dr. Jimmie
. Price, wbo teaches the course in

,- ...

the health and safety department, calls the subject "ttte No. I
taboo in our aociety, " but s!u'
insistS that confronting moitaUty
resolves fears people luive about
death.
"It is the one certainty in our
lives," she said. "I -can ' ~ of
no more pertinent class. Our
attitudes about death affect the
way we Uvt!'. "
Her class discuSS2S every kind
of death : suicide, terminal illness,
combat death and 80 on .. It also

',, '

"' "

covers many of the issues
surrounding deatb, such as
wthanasia, reincarnation and
capital punishment.
Many students with healthrelated· m~ors take .Death and
D1 ing . 444 . Though it is not
required for any maJor, t,be class
has a long waiting list every
semester.
"Quite a few ministers, social
workers, pre-med and nursing
students take the course," Dr.
Price said. "They are going to be

exposed to death professiOlljllly."
One former student of Death
and Dying, Maj . Greg Lowe,
sa:"!!, "You can say · anything in
Jimmie Price's class." Lowe, a
Vietnam veteran, now teacbes
military sciene.e at Western.
Lo",e's best friend was killed in
Vietnam. " I still have Ltoutlle
with it," he. said.
Lowe and two o{.his colleagues,
Capt. Bob Stillwell and ' Maj .
Barry Lambert; taught the night
class ' one week. They told

Vietnam war stories and
discussed combat death .
" War wa~ a IDetter of
survival," Stillwell said. "To kill
became almost an instinctive
reaction. There was no 'time to
form halted before death, or
remorse after.
'''You could not let it affect you
every time someone was killed: '
he said . "You learned to be more
~llous about death. You reali~ed

See CLASS
Page 2, Column I

-
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Get ready

Students study all night
- Continued fTOm Front POltt that it ' w orSt' till Fnday und
, Saturdny ni~ht~
"The wuit.n!sscs und munu~ers
an' wry fro e ndly ." Abdul · ll u,!
sai d " SO I1ll'llmC~ you ( lX'1 lila.'
wh~n you occupy II tabl., for II\'<'
hour. and ,onlv drink ~ 2 " ~ I\t S
worth of co(fl' e· they. mil(ht resent
you . I a lway s make it II point til
ord 'r a J essert. a nd if I don ·t . I _
Icave a big tip. Hut th" y ·w .
ul wa . poHle ." ~

.;'

,r

Jerry 's manager Don J enkins
said he doesn 't mind s tuden\.!;
s tudy inll in his restaurant as long
as they don 't interfere with " the
family bus iness."
"Last semester du,ing finals
week the place was packed,"
Jenkins said. "Poopl~ were in
.here three or four hours, and
families had to sit at the counter
to eat. I had to ask some students
playing ' backgammon to leave.
But studiers have never been a
big problem ."

Jl1nkin s su ici it doesn' t b(llhcr
hlln thul s tud e nt s don ' t cat
nlll4:h. b el'U U M.' durin g t tlt' sehoul
'yellr 10 to 5 p.'rcent of hi s
hU"'IIH'''~ t ' l)ltll' !'o fnHIl

Sl.udl·nt!'oo
T ;tI1lf1l \
C~lr ~~lI\, u n o wlin g
lirl'(.' n JU;lIn r. ~3 l 11\ t lt t:.: hu(' k or

for~ummer

nighl s bclort' . li e wus Ill'lping her
wilh mnt h work ,
l'ur~tm ~ nid she mmallv studies
\llIul 1 ~.3cr or I 0 . 01" 'bu t ,t hDt
night ~ h l' \\ n~ ~l.u)' m g: oul laler
hc('a u :-<(' ~ ht' br,d Il l.est the next

/
I
I

~ fluy

th ... n'~lalirunl, :-.urrou nd\'cl hy
l.' l11pl ~ luhh·; - and rhuir~ , She
Sl I'Pl..:! CO ff l'l' and d\l'wro her
fingernail s as s he studied for •
dulO processing l.csl.
Cn on said s he s tud ies III
~ 4 . I\o ur
res taur a nts a lm ost
nightly because s he likes to ha ve
a littl.e noise, but not enoug h to
dis tract her.
"The coffee is the main thing. "
Carson said .
She said the noise can be too
much to tole rate Ilt times . " I jus t
left Sambo's because il was too
nOisy .
She s aid she us ually s tudies
with a friend , but her friend had a
date th.t night - WIth somoone
s he ha.d met while studying a few

10% off with
! your WKU IDL

SIll' ::,u id sit\.' nlt.' t'Ls n lot of

p eu pl e ",hill! s tud ·ing .' .. Los l

night tit lcosy!{) to 15 people werc
in hert! sl udying: , I 've me t morc
people in the IDSI t wo weeks
s tudying than in my whole lime
a t W est~ rn . We jus t go to talking
because, well . t hey ' re s tudying.
too."
'Sut Curson also said that not
II II
me n go
l(' all ' night
res tauronts to study . "This is the
first night in about eight nights
somebody hasn 't tried to pick one
of us up," she said.
"None o f t hem have been
drunks so lar , so we usually just·
talk to them and get the point
across that we ' re not really
interested . "

occupation."
Dr . Pr.i ce sa id , " ·Every
semester, someone experiences a
death while they're taking the
class. Sometimes the student has ·
to drop out. and some we can
work with.
"I'vo see n yo u ng people

resolve some heavy feani and
concerns abou't death -there's 6
great ~ for that.
1
" But it ' s an emotionally
exhausting course to lellch .
When you are constantly
reading, preParing, teaching and
coun~ng about death, it can be
depressing."
Talking about death is not

//lb'1
.

""'====1:

I .

1

Class helps erl!se_tab-oo~ of death
- \Alnti,Dued INial ·fro nt Pqeha.Z.8rd 0 1 ·the
that it was a

Remember all
art supplies'are

-

l£olkcrafts

729' Chestnut St.

842-6232

Special Student
Prices
(cars, vans, 4-wh eel drives & jeeps )

Automatic Wash - $1~50
.Spray Wash-25 c

"";;Iways easy for the s tudenta.
When they l?egin to tell of a
personal e~pcn'ence, their voices
crack ol)d they ha ve to fi~ht
tears .
AI) though she is the teacher
and 'has heard it all before, Dr.
. Price's eyes are wet. too, on
occasion .
But that's all PII.ft of erasing
the tab,oo of death!!'

F~EEWAX
UNIVERSITY CAR WASH
Across the railroad tracks from
McCormack HaU on Morgantown Road.
This of!er is valid with a W.K.U . student ID.

PresiQ.ent's home opens
- Continued (Nm Front Page home in the ~id· f960s .
The foundation moved into the
old ho use - b<.'5ide the adminis·
tration b ui lding ~ wh e n th e n ·
' President Ke lly Thomp s on..
moved in to the St.ate Street
home.
Between that t ime and last

February. the foundation add<:<l
S22,0()0 to the home fund .

Western pays about SI :ooo a
month to the foundation for rent
on the property . The rent is
determi ned by how much the
foundation could have made if
the money hud bl'en inves ted
elsewhere.

Demand high for housing
The number of ho u si n g
ap plications for t he fall semester
is still s ignificantly higher than
those fl'Ccivcd by this t ime lust
year. acco rding ' to J ohn Osborne.
assistant hou sing director .
Usbo,""c said :yestl'rda,l' Ih"l
w Onlc n ',~ d orm
applka t ions
c x c<!<XIdl capa ci ty hy 165. but

the re "'pre

3vqilable ior men .
Os bo rne said he was n't sure
- ho w the h6us ing office will be
able to handle the demand .
Pla ns for handling t he' overfl ow
of students will be made after the
hnusi ng office receives resul ts
froll1 lhe fi rsl rnuiling of the
confi rlllalion c!l rd s sent to dorm

,'.
!

",.

,,',

(,~.

6 Bowling

stores to serve you.

;-~

I.,

"',:

We offer the lowes t prices in town.

Try us and Judge.
~liJl 1 50~S~P:~~c:~'~'___U~P~I~JI~ic~u~'~lt~5~,~.a~c~h~su~n:1~m:e~r~.____~__~~====================::~::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::~::::::~~~

,
s

\V~ Invlk ),ou 10 remembe r Ihat name when you
Jre looking for a unique ex perience for yo ur
\,exl function or gel logether.
.
The Roy & Co . show staH will crea l" an
"xciting presentatio n on hair. make-up. and fashion
thaI will be fun . informativ .... and .>dueational. And
all of Ihis is a l no cost to ye u for the program .
Interested? Then contact Brenda Longhofer or
Thomas Esrcy at Roy &r Co.

;

Roy &r Co .. Inc.
Exl'('UtiW Offic,'s
lSI Chl'nllwdh Lanl'
Louisvilll'. Kl·ntucky 40207

502 897-9401

, __ :...______-!.-'~..:.:~,:L."
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Students turn to pep pills
Jor late-:night studying
By FRED WHEELER

Ind ., freshmon , 90id she takes
Vivorin " at.leost once 0 week ."

When a put-oH term paper
can't be put off any longer or a
semester project is due tomorro w , many students find it
necessary to study lo te or even all
ni ght. When they d o, students
often will turn to "stay-owa ke
pills " for help.

" I usuolly take them when I
need to stay awake unW3 or 4 , or
like on Sunday when I stayed up
011 night," shl!, said .

Mos t no n ·presc ripti o n pill s
that help keep people owake
co nta in coffeine. 11 weak
stimulont found in coHee and tea.
All have directions for use, and a
claim that they are not
habit·forming .
J eff Clark, lIn employee ot 0
ma rk et near campus, sai d
students buy the pills so fast his
s tore has trouble keeping them in
stock.
"T hey se ll very quickly primarily to s tudents," he said .
"They mostly buy NoDoz . It's
less e ~pensive than its leading
competitor, Vivarin ."
Clark said being close to school
is a big factor in sales of
stimulants. "As close as we a're
(Lo'cnmpus ' people stop in for gas
and pick up some NoDoz, " he
sa id .
Robin Hess , on Evonsville,

woo 'don't use drugs,
"Their retention· level is not a.
good ," Price said . "They' re sO
nervous , they have a lack of
concentrntion .
.
"With over·the·counter drugs ,
you generally hav e so me
tolerance problems," s he said,
noting that even weak stimul ants
, have some side effec t s ne rvou s ness , e xcitability and
fatigu e.

Hess said she doesn't like to
take the pills . " Viva rin mokes me
s ick to my stomoch unti l I ellt
~o~ething .

"I usually take them

. i

Price said excessive use over
long pe riods can leud ' to
. temporary headaches, 8 ringing
in the ea rs and visuel distortion
such 8S blind spots and blurroo
vision.

when I need to stay awake
until.3 or 4. or like on Sunday when I stayed up all
night."
-Robin Heu
Evansville, Ind., freshman ,
" I know the!,'re t od for me.
but I need them :" keep awake to
study ," s he sa id .

Students who use stimulants
over a long period of t ime may
defeat their initial purpose .
.
Dr. Jimmie Price , on associate
professor of health" and safety ,
said that sludies on students who
use stimulants show they have no
better perf~)tmance than those

But Price said s tay·awake pills
can have psychosomatic va lue for
students who believe the pills will
aid studying . " If they think it
will help , it might."
Western pharmaci st Barry
Steen said over -the-counter
stimulants don 't' generally cause
problems because of government
requirements that contents and
warnings be printed on the labCls
of such drugs .

,.
"'I"

But. Steen said. "It's bound to
cause problems if you use too
much of anything ."

Two teachers publish text ·
Two Western chemi5tr)Oilrofes·
SOrs rece ntly publi s hed a
textbook , "Chemistry For the
Hea lth Professions," written as
I1n introduction to general,
orga nic ond biological chemistry.
Dr . 'Charles Henrickson and
Dr . Lorry Byrd collabora ted for
two and a half years to write the
book .
.

Henrickson ulso worked as a
clinica'l chemist in a hos pital lob
for six month s to gain practical
experience in all areas of hospital
operation.
. The new textbook is designed
to '!Icct chemistry requiremen ts
for pro~'Tams 'in the allied health
fields such as nursing, dental
hygiene and medical technology .

*
A&W Wants You to Leave Smiling!
With only·one week of 8choolleft, A & W
want8.to thank yo~ for your visit.s by offering
you one 1a8t deliciou8 8pecial

Now, you can

get a Chili Burger (which includCII our own speci~1
chili 8_auce on a 10~% all beef burger with a 8lic~ of
cured cheese!) a 8maD order'offries and a med.um

BUCKETS OF COI(E

mugofRoot Beerforonlya81.25.

Here 's the news. Buy a medium or large pizza
and ' gel a quart 'n one-half ~ucliet filleq wilh
Coke for just $1.99 more . Carry it anywhere.
but bring it back. We 'll fill it up FREE for a year every time tou order a medium or large pizza.
But hurry, quantities are limited.

we wan~ to reward you for your year-long effort8.
A & W, the palate ple~8ing w,Py to reaDy wet yQu.r appetite right!

I~~~----------~------,
Chili Burger, a 8maD order of fnes. and a medium I
",';pon before
mug of .R oot Beer for 81.25.',
I Please present
One ",upon per
'
.
I not
p.ny per vlsll, This offer ~,.~.
Off., Cood throu&h
,
with
'
I distSunt or toupon_
'
5/17/10
I.
I
, WET YOUR APPEtri'E-RlGHTI
I:

GoCifather's Pizza".

on:ler l~.

~oc;~

. 1500 31-W By-Pass
182-10'14

830 Old
_.. . . . .. . _. -.. . .. .. . . ... . --_.

-. - . . . ... ... . ..... ' . , . ... . __.-_ . -

Tbat'8~ht,

-\- -

~nyr.other

~-----------.-------~

... .. ..-.. _-- _. - . .. ... _ ..

Rd.

10 a.m.-.lO p.m~

. . . _. -_ . . ,

, '.

843-9734.

_. , . .. .. . . . ... . .. . .....-.~- -- -- .. ./

"

.'

Opinion
Journal reductions are too drastic
Once again, it looks as if there wi!!
be cutbacks in the number of journals
Western 's academic departments can
subsc rioe to.
'
E nough is apparently not enough.
J ournal subscriptions were. cut last
f II . a mid complaint'S b y several
fnr ult ' · m em b e r s. Howeve r , Earl
\" aBBo'm , 'library services director,
has asked deparlments to prepare for
more journa l cutback s by " prioritiz·
ing" 20 percent of the journa ls they
rl'Cei\'e.
_
T he budget a pproved by the Board
of Regen t s last week is fa irly lig ht :
1Ill' ..... ollomit' s it u a tio n everywhere is
fni rl~' light. for th a t . maHer .
!lul lhi s IS a univ e rsi t y - an
acadt'mir instit u tio n . A n d a n
a«.dcmic insl itution nt'eds aca dem ic
I(,urnab .
,Juurnal
are
per h aps m osl
Illlpllrtant to i n ~t.ru ct.o rs who USf!
them in resea rch .
But the\' at'> · im portant to s tuden ts
as \~'e ll. -1\'lla n y l('.,( nl' · p a p e r s a nd
projects req u ire specia lized infol1lW
tion t ha t ca n only be found lh
academ ic journals, al\d s tudents could
be a l a loss if some journals are
d imina Led .
If fund s in a library budget are to be
u 'ed for a ny thing , it would seem that
academic journals should be high on
t he list.
T h ose res ponsible for deciding
where the; libraries ' money goes need
to do some " prioritizing" of their oWn.

Pif:k out che quarter you Want cut off. Do ~'ou want mil to start at the bottom?

Lettertotheedtto£~~~~~~
Gives thanks/or IHC
I would like (.0 take this chance to
!!Xpress my happiness at being a member
f the Interhall Council this .year.
Western students and dorm reilidents
eem to forget that the Interhall Council is
promoted by residents for ·the residenls of
Western . I submit that'dornl residents can
have a voice in this council which by ils
very nature 'wants to assist residents. The
council linked to the administration by the

council , linked to the administ"rabon by
the student affairs office, transforms
aclion that will help irlste/Jd of hindering
studenls. The council coordinates with
each residence hall coul}cil to provide
residents with maximum assistance. The '
:-esidence hall council pf which Lam a part
form s activities for t he, residenls 'and
answers. complaints with action , But, all
. hall councils need participants. that are
willing to act, !iall coun'tils have three
offi ce rs and ' at lea s t three floor
representatives.
Residence hall councils cannot operate

without residenls in
in helping the
residence prosper. My
'n problem this
year was getting residen
respond or
speak to me, I, at one time, as prepared
to resign my position
e to lack of
response. The Interhall Council, on the
other hand , gave me th encouragement to
continue: praise the
rd ! Any residenls
interested in pia ing activitieS may
contact your
director or present hall
council
ident. Please, I plead for
responsive aid to the hall rouncils of this
Ilniversity. Without aid, nothing could
ever be done. You want this university to

prosper, join now and get involved in 'the
Interhall Council.
I would like to recognize the InterhaIl
Council president, Marion Tabor, who
keeps a joy in her eye even in a sad
moment. I also want to take lime to thank
Kathy Walson and Bambi Harris for their
dedicated work with the Interhall Council.
Thank you, friends and members of the
Interhall Council. Thank God for America
and Western Kentucky University .

David J. Craycroft
North Hall president

Last word gives editor 'gory satisfaction '
Whet> I became Herald ed itor seven
weeks ago. I gave up the one tiling' that
was mo t ill)pOrtnnt to me_Mmy privacy:
Suddenly everyone knew who I· was,
Tt'acbers who had nl'ver ackno.wledged my
ex istence suddenly called me by my first
name. People called the Her Id offiCI! alld·
asked for me by name, even if t hey only
wan ted to ca ll ' in a What's happening
notice.
.
I t made me real ize ' how university
admiriistrators must Ieel when .n tJerald
reporter calls' them. Our actions affect
other peopl .. and they noti ~e":and often
com pla.in:
.
Don ·t ·get me w'rong: there' nothing
wrong wilhJ;om plain!ng . It 's the only waS'

renders can have thi last word on issues.
And if we've wronge3 someone, we want
to know about it.
It's just that, along- with the sudden
notoriety of being ooitor, there's the
feeling . that people now want something
from you , Everyone has his.own cause to
promote .
. Therefore, nlany seem to see the editor
as the toQI of 'the readers. A-s songwri ter
Ian Anderson put it, " We do I;,ve you like
a son , of that th re is no1ioubl. Tell us , is
it you who:are here'for o'ur good cheer? Or
ate ,we here for the glory, for the story, for
tho gory SBtisfaction of ,telling you hoI\'
absolu tel), awful you really li re?"
I a nd mO~l olh r ed itors / ' \, 1' known

have to walk that tightrope between
pleasing others. and pleasing ourselves,
with the balance tilted toward the latter.
That's because we realize the public can
never be completely plea sed : there' s
alwa ys someone who doesn ' t see
eye· lo...,ye on an issue.
Enough philosop .y. There ure other
matters at hand . Specifically,' this is my
last issue as editor, which is just as well . I
s tepp~od in lit a time when someone was
n ced~ quickly to fill the spot after spring
h,,·ak. It was a job I didn't want, and I'm
a fraid thal showed through in the product
from lime to time.
.
).
Tile best thing about t his burdensome
joh is that I didn 't 1\8v,\ to do it for more

than half.a semester. That task was made
easier by the rest of the staff~ several of
whom put in many hours beyond . what
they' had to give.
Their assistance was really needed
during a period when it seemed many
people were forgetting that the Herald is,
first and last, a student newspaper. As
such , we have the First Amendment-given
right to criticize anything, even' if we're
wrong. I 'm not convinced we were wrong.
.With th!lt 'Said , perhaps it's best just to
thank my friends and advisers, and , like
all Herald editors, take my leave. Adieu .
- Tom Beshear
Editor

..:
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More letters to the editor.~~~~
Thanks teachers

.

,.I

Befol1l I leave (as a student-finally!) in
two weeks, I would like 1.0 thank some
pretty special people who've made college
a very rewarding experience for me. In
alphabetical order. I tha'lk Mr. Bob
Adams. Mr. Jim Ausenbaugh, Dr. James
Babcock. Mrs. Nancy Baird. Dr. James
Boker . Dr. Robert Bueker. Dr . Larry
Caillouet. Dr. Joe Cangemi, Dr. Randall
Capps. Dr . Paul Cook. Dr . William
C unningham . Dr . Carley Dodd. Dr .
Dorsey Grice. Mr. Jim. Highland . Mrs.
Barbara Johnson. Dr . Peggy Keck. Dr .
Curl Kell. Dr. Jackson Kesler. Dr. Clint
Lyne. Dr. William Leonard, Dr . Sam
McFarland, Dr . Regis O:Connor. Dr. Jim
Peurse. Mr. John Spurlock , Mrs. Joyce
Wilde r. Dr. Jerry Wilder. Dr. Larry-Winn,
a ll the ~.'irls who stood me up more times
than the national ' anthem and my rna.
In a world of Pintos. you're all
Porsches. I,'s been real.

position .
During my stay at Western. I have
wa'tched Dr. Craven. work tirelessly 1.0
make this university a respect.ed · and
well·known institution internationally.
and I can attest that he has succeeded.
certainly with regard to Latin America.
Also . he has been the friend to whom
many La!-in American students have
turned when they needed help. not only in
the academic area. but with J,lCTSonal
problems .They' always found Dr. Cravens
. to bo sympathetic. generous and on'
efficient problem solver.
Quite possibly the administration does
not compl~tely perceive the importanc~ of
t-he Office of I AtAlrnational Programs;
otherwise. I cannot believe they would
have made such a decision .
I

Alejandro Acero
graduate assistant

Urges letter evaluations
Many of the graduating seniors would
have wished 1.0 have some input int.o the
evaluation of the instruction they have
O;:eceived. They can still do so if they will
take' the time 1.0 write a letter Or two. It is
my imprellSion t\tat most gr!lbr their
diplomas and are quick to "shake the
dus! " of Western from their heels with
g~'t sighs of relief tbat it is finally Over.

Gary Moore
senior

Surprised by reassignment
As a former official and founding
member of a Colombian university and
which has maintained a firm bond with
Western
through
the office of
International Proj ects si nce November
1976 and now as a graduate assistant at
Western, I would like to express publicly
my s urpri se and di ~ moy at the
univ e r si ty' s mov e in rea ssign ing Dr .
naymond Cravens to a full ·time leaching

~~nre. however. take the time 1.0 write 1.0
departl'!1ent heads and deans 1.0 teU them
what they liked and what they disliked .
what they feel they got the most out of
and where they felt their time migbt have
heen better spent. A signed letter is more
impre\"ive than an anonymous data sheet
and can innuence course and program

requires heroic effort 1.0 show the smallest
kindness 1.0 another human being.
Undoubt.edly. by now you realize that
one habit of mine is viewing people and
our interactions with one another./I'hi!;
inevitably led me 1.0 viewing. peopJe who
were known a. Chris!lans. which led 1.0 a
sea rch of-.lJ'ho i. this Jesus? ; which led
me ·t.o accepting him as my Lord and
Savior.
The people in the audience seeing the
documentary "Jesus" we.r e quiet and
ren ective as they left the movie. Yet. there
was more to this lhan ju.t "0 deep
emolional impact . .. Being a Christian. I
sensed there was ~ principle taught in
Chrisllanity at work upon the audience. I
went in 1.0 view the movie and the same
principle was at work upon me as I left the
(heater . The principle was "com;ction."
Here is a documentary that as a
Ch ristia n I realized the many times I had
misrepresent.ed this message of "good
news " that Christ brought. To a 1arJt>
extent';' I fear that this is one of The
reason. so many people entirely reject
Christianity .
If you are one of he few people on
ca mpus interest.ed in learhing the lr1:'ths of
life that can be realistically applied to
everyday situations. go view this movie
about someone who consistently and
heroicly lov e d "II . peop le . See if
"i ntellectually " you can comprehend
what Christians are talking about when
they ;J?CDk oi conviction . Perhaps you can
even attempt 1.0 comprehend the beautiful
experience of realizing the truth .that
although Jesus was killed. He is risen
a d is Lord . lin d perhaps you wi ll
understand how much J esus loves you .

content a8 weU as promotions. salary
increases and tenure considerations-in
short. the whole shope of program s for
years 1.0 . come.
'Alumni relations are very important 1.0
any university . We depend in part on
satisfied alumni who will nudge high
school students in our direction. Our new
alumni should toke whatever steps
necessary 1.0 insure that Western is the
school they can wholeheart.edly recom'
mend .

Craig H. Taylor
assistant professor

Movie 'enthralling'
Neve r hav e I seen on campus a
documentary as enlhralling os the olle
that is now showing at the Martin Twin
Cinemas. The title of the film is "Jesus."
ond as it claims 1.0 be. is a documentary
based upon the public life of Jesus as it is
recorded in the Gospel of Luke.
One standard~ of evidence for rating any
movie is the reaction of the viewi'18
audience deporting from the cinema. One
year D\>uglas Keen Hall sponsored a night
of Bruce Lee·type moyics and the audience
emptied from the building s peakin.g
energetically and violently kicking and
s winging at imaginary opponents .
Another year in Louisville after the movie
"nocky" wos s hown the audience depart.ed
from the ·particular cinema punching
golden glove·style and speaking excit.edly.
Both of these movies were labeled "good
movies" by their viewing audience. The
audiences had a chance 1.0 go aJ1d identify
.with make·believe characters ' and hide
from the real. world where sometimes it

D(lvid W . \VallS
sophomore

Nat's S:u p.er Spri~.g Sale

--r- '
GRUMMAN

Warm-uPS 50% off
Tremendous amount of ladies swimsuits 68% off
Assortment of running shorts & tops 30% off
All ladies tarry shorts sets 30% off

Sava $150 on a Grumman 17' Standard Canoe

20% off sel8ClBd North Face backpacks
Grasshopper tallts $99.95

. 20% off all

fra.

Register for a FREE North Face Guide Pack
and a Ross MX bike to be. given away May 10.
packs

Snow Lion Triplex tents ~109.95 ..,.. $145
Camp Trails

•

Chevron tentS ~.95 ....

$10 worth of FREE accessories
with
purchas8 of a
bike

the

new

1.(-

XL Red Ski Vasts ~~ .....

f.4US

Combination PWtorn. Skis $1~.96 rea.

$57.95

with-A'did~s Tops
30% off

72"Broadway

Wind Jackets $17.50

,

,

842-8211

$165
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Five -month search ends

1

Morehead grad takes PR joh~yALANJUDD

A five-month search for a new
public information director was
ended recently with the hiring of
a 31·year·old public relations
officia l from Mississippi.
Fred Hensley" public informa ·
tion directo r at Delta State
Uni vers ity in Cleveland, Miss "
has been hired-to fill the position,
which W6S opened last summer
--. when Don Armstrong resig ned ,
Hen s ley was se lected fr om
more than 145 applicants, said
Dr. john Minton , administrative
affairs vice pres ident,
A search commit ~, narrowed
the number of candidates to five.
and three of those were' broug ht

to Wes tern for interviews ,
Minton soia. He added that 'no
one from Western was among the
top five.
Minton said Hensley was the
unan,imou s cqoice of the
screening committee,
Hensley has been at Delto
Stote for three yt.nrs , He is a
former diN!ctor of news se'rvjees
a nd sports informntion director
at M<>reheod Stote, Minton said
that Hensley has eight years
experience in public relations for
educational institutions.
At Delto Stote, Hensley also
tought journnlism Classes. was
fnculty adviser to the s tudent
newspaper, Was chairman of the
student publications committee

I.

and was coordinlltor ,of the
school's 15~hanriei cable television netwo:k, He was 'in chnge /
of writing ond editing aU the
university's special publications,
Minton said.
Hensley , a Huntington, W ,
Va ., native, received 'on associate
degree ot Ashland Community
College, a bachelor's degree at
Morehead and a master's degree
in higher education ot Morehead .
Hensley worked for more than
four years as rndio reporter find
on·the·air announcer.
Minton said Hensley 's back·
g round in both the print a nd
elpctronic media made him a
strong cundidJlte for the job.
Hensley is married and has one
child,

I,

J
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FREE INVITATION
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TO THE FiRST CLASSES CAL LI

LOUISV I LL E

(502) 5844 023
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4O,QQO BECKER CPA ALUMNI
HAV E P ~ D THE LAST PART O F THE CPA EX AM SINC E 1957

CLASSES BEQIN WEEK

JUNE 9

Dorms to close
at40nMay 17
Residence ha lls will ,close for
the summer on May 17 at 4 p ,m,
Barnes·Cam pbeli and Gilbert
hall. will be oiJcn ior the summer
intersession from May 17 to 25.
Students must register and pay
the SI8 housing fCj! before 4 p,m.
May IK
For the first summe,!/Se5sion,
May 27 to July 3, men will be
hou sed in McCormack Hall ,
female undergraduates in Rod.es:
Harlin Hall, apd fernale graduate
students in Central HaU. Donns
will be closed to students
attending only the first term on
July 2,
The some dorms will ~n for
the second summer sessi<l'n , from
July 5 to Aug . 8, o!" July 3,
Dorms will close for the summer
on Aug. 9.
.
Housing fees for each summer
term are $9'0 for double
occupancy or $135 for single
occupancy . Payment for the
summer t.em¥I is not required in
advance and rnay be made at the

",.'
'~

"

. · ~·in tim~.

Final exam
schedule
MONDAY
8 Lm.-History. 119,120
10 Lm.-9: 10 TuHd.y 'I .....
Noon- So,lolocy 110
2 p. m. - 12: 50 Mond~\' " .....
4 p.m.-8 Mond.y " .."'.
TUESDAY
8 .. m.-Enilish 101
10 Lm.-9 : 10 Mond.y 'I.....
Noon- M..h 109, 166 .nd
. Computer Science 2.0
1 p.m.- I I :40 Mond.y duse.
4 p.m.-8 Mond.y , Iuses

WE DNESDAY'
• Lm.-Enctbll 102·
10 Lm.-10:25 T..e.d. y d .....
Noon-Aalounllnc 200, 20 1
2 ·p.m.-3:1 0 Mond~y dwcs
• p ....- . Tues<lay . ~

CLOT" OR·PAPER WHETHER USED ON THIS CAMPUS OR NOT.
WE BUY ALL TIJ1ES HAVING RESALE MARKET VALUE'

'SELL T.HEM AT:
Bestfrice.PaidDuring

r

Finals-.May12-17 ~

THURSDAY

r. Lm.-E"IIbII

O!5
10 L"I--I1 :40 Tuesd.y d .....
Noo{I- BlokJty 148
2 j,.m.-12:50 TlH;Sd.y d....,.
• p.m.-'2 Tue..I.y dust.

College Heig~ls Bookstore
Downing University Center

FRI DAY ,

a Lm.-l 0:25

Mond.y duse.
10 Lm.-4:20 Tuesd.y duse.
"foon-3: 10 Tuesday .'I~'
2 p.m.-4:20 Mond.y duse.

.
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Western's Dance Company undel'Wf!nt
considerable preparation for its spring productioll, "An Evening of Dance VII." ,
Since rehearsals began in January, company members practiced three hours daily.
, Costuming; make-up and extensive do's
the comp8fW's
8nd don't's were all part
pre-performance agenda.
The company's versatility was apparent as members danced interpretations •
of music r8nging from the rock opera
"Jesus Christ Superstar" to TChaikovsky's
cl8ssical "Violin concerto in D." A
variety of vocals from Broadway shows
like "Hello Dolly" 8nd "Annie" 8ccentbd
the progr8m_n evening of dance.

I-
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" Dancen poIe'in"a &electio!,. 'from -<fJeiua Christ Superstar,"

Photos by
Cry stal

Cunningham

•
Above, touch-upe , are done pn
Hat~eld, a. sopho~bre the!lter ' major from Dan~e.
as b.e 'waitS before performing: in a, modern d~ce in·
terPretation to DebW;sy's "Golliwogs."
Right, -Ballerinas Liliana B~i. a freshman from Ar·
gentina, and Lorraine' Deto~nzo. I! freshman from
Brentwood, Tenn., pause bac!tstag~ , before their per·
:
'
formmce _ '
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Students recept~ve to peace-time registration
,

I

By DIAN E OMFll

West.crn students hove mixed
emotions toward the imminent
draft reg ist ra tion , but many
Sl'Cm to believe that it is a
necessary step to assure Lhe
country's sa fety ,
The t-eg is tratio n bill was
pas ed in t he U, , House of
Representa l.ives in late April, and
tho Sena\.c Appropriations Com·
millce appro\,Lod t he mea sure las t
week . The bill is now being
debated on tiw Sena\.c noor.
If the bill is passed, all 19· and
20,year"
malea born in 1960
and
" 'ill be required to
register ror the draft by filling
out registration form s at the post
off ice . Additional legis lation
must be passed to enact on actual
draft,

1_

I
~

(

I

I

Ed die Gawarecki. 19, a
Leitchfield fres hman : sa id ho
didn 't mind registering for the
draft us long as there w,8 3n't a
war.
" We ca n't be sure (about warl
from day-to-qay, but I thi.nk
they're just doing it (rei,.js9'ation)
for reassurance," he sa18 ,
Matt Clark , 20 , a Russellville
fresh man , wosn't sure how he felt
about regist.cring.
"I don't know, ". he sa id , " I
guess I'm really for it, It will help
everything set orga nized in case
war COmes about,"
J onathan Jones, a Henderson
junior, also thinks there should
be draft registration because it
takes so long for troops to be
Lra inlod in case of a war. He also
thinks younger people who don't
have families should be drafted .

, At least one 21'year-old f(ere
feels tha t 20· to 25·year-olds
shouid 'be registered for the draft,
Eric Dicken, an Albany ' junior,
said he would be in favor of the
draft if that and a few other
changes were_ made in the "ill,

going il! with thq right attitude,
you might as well stay' here,"
'An ROTC student, who asked
not to be identifill<! because ' his
officers'might object to his being
quoted, disogrOOd with the idea

, "We can't be sure (obOut war) from oay·to-oay,
but I thillk they're just · doing it (registration) for reassurance," he said.
-Eddie Gawarec;ki
Leitchfield freShman
Dicken said he thought the
military ought to allow for more
conscientious objeetors, and he
added that registration should be
more a pledge for the country
than a forced decision:
" It'. all black·and,white anyway ," Di'Cken said,_"U you 're not

that volunteering for the draft
would work, ' ''Who's going to
volunteer to get their rear ends
s hot of11" he said.,
The atpdent said be thought
the volunteer army only works
when lJ!ere isn '~ a war or threat of
e war, He said the army can train

people for careers, but it provides
no inc,e ntive for mert- to join
during warti~e,
James Mitchell, another ROTC
studenl who recently finished
four years in the army, said he
tho~8.bt v<¥unteer ~rmy would be
suffICI ent only "as long as It , is
able to hold off enemies until the
draft ig in p;ear,"
Mit.chell said t thinks the
United Stat.cs will' liilve to enact
the draft eventually ~use the
country bus "made so many
concessions (to foreign policy)
thot it 's hurt our I/otionnl
defense....
"P~PJ " think we can make
peace by detente, but we can't,"
he said, "It docsn't seem to be
working,"

Minority committee to report next week
' .. , submitted to the administration
the week aUer final exams,
The survey is a study of lJlack
A '·co mm .LLe~ s tud y in g 6
student:s ' attitudes and, percep·
minority survey ~9du cLed here
tions at predomina ~ely white
in the fall of 19.78 ~ about ready
col!eges. Western '?~ among 21
to, make its recommendations on
colleges and universities in the
the 's u~ ey's findings ,
South that participated in the
Dr , John O'Connor, psy survey .
chology ,department head and
O'Connor said the committee
chairman of the committee, said
will meet early next week to
the final report of the survey:
!
fini sh it:!, report by Friday.
done by the Svuthern · Regional
"We've compared Western s
Ed u ca tion Board , will be
BY'TO MMY GEO RGE

- -""

black student responses to .
on the need for classroom
other ~
across the South,"
coverage of minorities' contribu·
O'Connor said, "This has been a
tions to respeCtive fields , The
goo(! committee to wbrk with,
committee has indicated that
especially with the student inpdt . introductory courses in fields
we've received."
·
I
should include major contribuO 'Con~or said the committee's ' tions by minorities .
study is divided into eight main
A possibility for improvement
parts , Timle areas ·receiving the
of student orientation is a
most attention are curriculum,
minority affairs table at
s tudent orientation programs
registration for incoming fresb·
and support services,
men and new studel/ts, The table
Emphasis in the curriculum is
would ser:ve as a storehou~ for

social and academic information
blacks n<>cd to know ,
I'

Support services emphasius
the n,oed for c ultural events,
O'Connor indicated that a
rectlmrbendation rnay be made
for money allocations LQ the
Uriited Black Students and for
more .administrative support_

I

"I dO,n't know ho)Y much will
be achieved," be said, "But our
voices will be heard ,"

A·Farewell Sa1e
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Saturday and .S unday only,
May 10th and 11th, 20% OFF
.any regular price purc/za·s e
for'all WKU students
·Student ID Necessary·
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Booked up:
By TOM McCORD

,:
I,

A few days after he was bont,
8enior Wayne Lanham was
taken on a cross-country train
trip .
While the traill !Jlmbled east
from Sr.n Oiego, Lanham's
i8-year·old mother discovered II
way to calm her restless son : she
read to him .
That was just the peginning
for Lanha~who !JIanaged to
earn the G
on Wilson English
Award
for
xcellence)n
Scholarship, the ·Outstanding
Senior itussian Major Award and
a highly prized Danforth Foundation fellowship -I'll this spring.
The Russian and English
awards recogDized Lanham 'SI
performance during his three
years at Western, which he is
leaving with majots in French
and English and a minor in
Russian.
The Danforth Fellowshil1-one
of only 100' awarded natioillrUywill enable Lanham to study at
Columbia University in New
York, where he will begin
working toward a Ph , D in
medieval literatu.r;e .
"Dooks were just always
there," La'nham, 26 , said

Classics are part of Danforth winl1er"'s life

yesterday . "My mom's 8 big
read~r . "
His father is a minister at an
Assemblies of God church in
Somerset, where Lanham grad·
uated from I high school in 1971.
He then enlisted'in the U.S. Navy
for six years .
As for high school : "I
pratically forgot everything that
happened there when I was in the
Navy, " he saill, reclining in a
living rOOm chair in his College
Street apartment, with his wife-of
two years, Annette, sitting
opposite,
But, once, during his sophomore year, a \.eacher hande4 him a
list of classics in literature that
,\-anbam didn't forget. Works
f,'Om Fitzgerald, Hemingway lind
teinbeck were on the list and
Lanham started reading them .
'" remember , used to carry
that sheet around with me and ,
would che.ck books off," he
recaUed.
There were other differences
iliben he was younger . He was
intrigued ' with sports - for a
while: "I was too small. , wanted
to be a fullback, but' wound up
chasing the balls,"
He watched television for a
a while : '" just wanted to get

away from that sort of passive
involvemerit. "
His last four years in the Navy ,
La nham was s tationed on an oiler
based off the coast of Norfolk,
Va . During one period, assigned
to watch some welders at work,
Lanham sta.rted taking batches
of hook s with him . He was able to
read about 15 a week, he sa id .
He wns nudged toward colle-ge
Western and medieval literature
by an Old Dominion University
pwfessor who spent part of a
summer with the Navy and
taught. classes.
"We would always. go out and
talk about different works of
literature," Lanham said. "He
was the first one to attsch a lot
of importsnce to Chaucer."
With discharge near, and on
duty in tbe ' Mediterranean,
Lanham began writing to
co)leges and, he said , he found
Western mo~t cooperative .
"As for-th, environment here,
there's not that 80rt of pressure
that makes you think you should
overachieve all the time," he said.

'" twas hprri ble, " his wife,
AnneUe, recalled of that
semester, with only a trace of a
smile. Mrs, Lanhain is an R.N .
who works from 4 p .m. to after
midnight ,:,t Greenvie", Hospital.

"That's not neceSsarily bad . I
think Western's the sort of p lace'
where people can go as far as they
want," hI: said .

Sinc e the birth of their
daughter, Elizabeth, nearly a
year ago, the parents' lives have
been even more complicated .

Wayne
Lanham

With 16 hours earned while in
the Navy , he loler began
concentrating in comparative
literature, which involves Ian ·
guage study .
He is 'finishing three years
after takiog 15-hour course loads
in the summer and, one semester,
taking a 24-ho.ur lOad of cours.es,
which included Russian gram·
mar, history of criticis m and an
independent s tudy of the hero in
literature.

Escape (rom Aleatroz tonighl
and tomorrow night at .the
Center Theater. Then Jane
Fonda
appear s
tn
he r
Barbarella s tage through
Thursday. Both shows arc
rated PG .

RedInc,
A concert by Red Inc., a '
choral·show .group, will be at 8
tonight in
Van
Meter
Auditor;'um. Charles Hausmann, the three-year,old
group's director, said 18
singeu and three back·u.p
musicians will perform .
The f<~ur-part show will
include "a musical journey
through the '20s,' '30s' and
'40s," according to Hausmann,
featuring such choreographed
ditties as "T~a for "I:wo" . and
" Four Leaf Clover."
The I Yo-hour show also will
include television anq movie
themes and highlights ' from
the musical "Applause,"

Concert
Tickets are on sale for a
pe rformance next wee k by
pianis t Bella Davidovich. The
Ru ssi an·born musicia'n will
appear i~ concert at 8 : 15 p.m.
May . 12 in Van Meter
Auditorium us purt of the Fine
Arts Festival.
... Free tickets for s tudents a re
available in the Potter College
de8l) 's office. Other tickets are
$5 .

.

Display

Movies
John CarpenleN The Fog '

~R) is the ~toi-·s. fust 'scare

picture since' "HalloweeI).." - lt . .
• starts tonight at the Plaza
Twin I,
Another martial arts, bash'em-in film, KIlJ ';r Be KIlJed
~R) Slarlll ionight.at the Plaza
Twin II , '
Bill Macy and Tuesday ~Id
star in Serial ~R) which startS
tonight at the Martin Twin I ,
Don Adams is Maxwell
Smart in The Nude Bomb ,
(PG), which sbirts .tonight 'at,:
the Martin Twin II .

t..

Red Inc. mem~r Lydia RaglliJ..rehearses.
Mother horror flick, Friday
lhe 13th ~ R.I, starts tonight at
the State. .
The Riverside Drive, ln
offers -an R ·rated 'double
featUre, Litue Whorehouse OD
lhe Prairie and ,Jokes My

f'9u.~ N'ever Told' Me, They
start tonight, This weekend's late.show at
the Plaza Theater 'is Last ·
House OD the Left (RI . It runs
tonight and tomorrow night . •
. Clint Eastwood makes an

A display by Joe Downing,
. an artist living in France, will
open May 18 in Horse Cave.
Exhibition and sale of
Downing's prints will be at the
People's Loose Leaf Tobacco
Warehouse No. 2 on U.S.
31 -W ,
Downing is 8 Western
alumnus.

Organists
. Three organists from Ten·
nessee will perform in concert
at 3 p.m. at the Pre byterian
-Church, 1003 State St.

• "We see each other maybe two
hours a day, " Mrs . Lanham said.
" We .get grump:y, too,"
Lanham sa id , looking toward his
wife. "But you always keep thut
cool exterior," his wife reminded
him .
"Fve always kept in mind , I 've
al ways felt, my firs t responsibili·
ly is to my home," Lanham said .
"And both of _us are kinda
responsible. "
When Lanham enters Colum bia this year, he will stay . in
campus tlOusing, while his wife, a
native of New Jersey , and
d a ughter will s tay · near her
pare nts , e nabling Lanham to
take more time for his advanced
literature s tudies .
I n addition to his Danforth
fellow s hip, which will provide
$4,000 a year for tuition al)d a
$3,500 stipend, Lanham has been
awarded a Columbia University
fellowship .
Des pite all the aid, Lanham
still has his questions ' about the
possibility of a college teaching
post when he receives his Ph.D.
Of tl!e Danforth tellQ,wship, .he
said : "It ·s not any sort of
guarantee of having a . future. It
just menns someone has given
you a cha nee." .

Larry W . Pe te rson, choir·
man of the music depaljlmcnl ,
at Georg'/, Peabody College in
Na s hv ill e, Tenn ., Andrew
Andello , organist at the First
Unil<!tl Methodis t Church in
Nashville, and McCoy Ransom, of Fi sk University will
perform .

Television
A bizarre adaptation of
Edgnr Allan Poe 's tale, The
Premature Burial, is on
LOmorr9w ni ght at io ' on
WNGE·2 .
.
Robert Taylor and Walter
Pidgeon star in the 1940 tale of '
Navy fliers, Flight Command .
It's · on. WSM tomorrow at
' midnight.

W.R,R. Tolkien fans will be
looking Sunday for . an
animated adaptation of Book
III of the "Lord of the Rings"
series. The Return of tbe KiDg •
will be on at 6 p.m , .on
WBKO·13. ·
.
P~ter StraUlls starS in a film
about some deallngs with the
devil , in Angel OD . My .
Shoulder, at 8. Sunday night
o.n WBKO-1'3 .
Ftanit Capra's It'. •
Wonderful Lite, starring
Donna Reed and ' Jimmy
Stew~rt, is the late movie at
10:45 p. m . Sunday on
WBKO-13.

)'
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Attor~ey to speak' at spring comm,e ncement
By FRED WHEELER

•

Attorney Law~ce E . Fcrrgy
will be the guest speaker at
Western 's 121s\ commencement
exercises on May 17 in Diddle
Arena .
Forgy is a member of the
Council on Higher E<l~tion and
Iia ' ,se rv ed as s tate budget
director under former governor
Louie - Nunn. He al 0 has been
admi ni s trati ve ass is t .. nt to
senators Thruston Morton and

John Sherman Cooper.
Dr. Stephen House, registrar
and chairman of the graduation
committee, said CQ(l1mencement
will begin at 1'0 a .m " and
s tudenta participating ar~ reQuested to assemble in Diddle
Arena lot by 9 :30.
House said the program will
las( about 90 minutes and be
followed by a reception in the
university ccntcr:About 2,100 students applied
f6r graduation , Hou's e said, and

nearly 50 of those were turned in
ofter the April J,. deadline'.
House said that late applica·
tions s hould not seribus ly affect
• most scniors' eligib ility to
participate in the ceremony .
"Wc 'lI r;nake every effort to
accommodate late applications, "
House said .
.
.. Anyone who needs to apply
s hould do so immediately', ' :"--House said . "It would still be
possible to order a cap and gown
and attend the ceremony."

Students applying late for
graduation would not.- have their
nllmos in the program, ':louse
said. because the list of graduates 'has already gone to the
printer. Their diplomas would
a lso be late.
House said tne cerem.ony will
include 8 . presenta~ion of awards
to·faculty members ·by .individual ·
colleges and by the Ilniversity .
College Fac u lty Excelle nce
Awards . con sisti n g of 1500
checks . will be given by ~ each

I
J

college for "truly extraordinary
faCility JMlrformonces." according
';9 t he awards guidelines: These
criteria ·jnclude · stimulation of
student interest, demonstration
of resou rcefulness. pai:ticipation
in various orga n izati ons . and
public service.
l,Iniversity a wa rds will be
given for excellence in productive
leaching and contributions in
research, creative produCtion and
scholarly investigation.

Fac ulty Senate elects
office rs for nex t y ear
The Faculty Senate yesterday
elected officers for next year .
Don Bailey, an instructor of
biology , . wa s elected senate
c hll irmlln, s ucceeding Tom
Jones, whose term expired in
April.
Bailey . who has worked with
the se nate since it 'was
establi s hed four yea r s ago ,
served as iiscal affairs committee
chair for the pas t two years .
I n a s hort spel)Ch before his
electioil, Bailey promised to meet

wi th all committee chairme n
regularly . He said he also would
try to represent the wishes of the
senate at all times.
Bailey defeated Pat Bowen,
a ss istant professor of libra ry
services , for chainnan, bu she
wa s elected vice c h airman
defeating Norman ' T ornaidc,
associate professor of industrial
education .
.
Ottie r o fficer s e lected were
Conn ie F sicr , sec reta ry· trea·
suter, and John Long, par~en .
tanan .

Course grant received
Western> has received a $33,000
grant for a course development
project in Central America, this
s umme,r {rom th e K\!nt u cky
Council for Intiemational Educa·
tion.
Dr. Raymond Cravens. presi·
dent of the council. wi ll "upervise
the project . which is heing
coordinated throug h Western by
the U.S . Department of Educa·
lion .
The gra nt will provide travel
and progran, expenses for eig ht
college und university fa culty

a nd eight e lementary and
secondary school leachers for a
s ix ·week project in Guatemala ,
and Costa Rica Jul,y 6 through
Aug . 16.
Cravens said the goal will be to
develop new curriculum ~aterial~
and ideas to be used in courses
and projects by the sch<!Ols.
The proj ect will be directed by
Dr . Willia m Nolan. professor of
edu ca ti o n one! Spanish at
Western. and Dr. AI Pinelo.
professor of p' j itical science a t
orlhcrn.

New Lo cation
of
Potter Greenhouse
For the yard & gardening season.
Sun : 12- 6 p m
Mon.- Sat. : 9 a m --6 pm
Pedigo Rd,

Across from

Green wood Mall

We're open
~ t the original location

Hours: 9 am-5 pm

j

"

'.'

Nat's Outdoor Sports would like to
thank $il'1th-e W estern stuqents for
another year of patronage. ' Have a
fun and safe summer in the great
outdoors ft om all of us at Nat's.

"
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;Porthe reCOrdlk~
Be~e. r1y · Ray, 241 South 'Hall,
'reported Tuesday that a wallet
> .... nd diamond necklace 'f'.ere
stolen from her room : The wallet
was later found with the contents
missing. The value of the missing
items is $129.
Dennis 'rharp. 1917 Pearce·
Ford Tower, reported Tuesday
that' his bicycle wa s stolen from
the bike rack near his dorm . The
bike's value is $175.
Effie Wore, 602 Poland Hall .

reported that her billfold was
stolen from her room . The value
is $58.
,: • . .
J ohn Manns , stationed with
the U.S. Navy i!l California, was
orrested Saturday on charges of
possession of marijuana, posses·
sion of Tranxene - a controlled
s ubstance - and drivin g under .
the influence.
A tras h·chute nre Monaay in
Barnes·Campbell .Hall was extin·
gui shed by the sprink ler system .

Bri ght idea wth the
bride in mind.

r

,"

. Signed 'up

Photo by John Rott

Freshman Cary Barlow of Los ~geles, Calif., Kevin Gilbert of Atlanta, Ga., and'Ty.
rone Pilot of Louisville join Louisville junior Jimmy Vance at Pearce·Ford Tower's
graffiti board. The four residents ¥(ere among the flt'st to make their marks on the
board shortly after it was posted Monday .

If your friend or
roommate is getting
married - the ideal
wedding gift is a
Wilton cake pan

Interhall Council elects officers
Debi ' Graham, an Evansville.
Kevin Strade r was elected
Ind ., sophomore major'ng iii
Interhall Council president for
speech pathology.
next year at the council's last
Treasurer will be Bill Meadors,
meeting of the year on Tuesday,
a Williamsburg fres hman ' ac ·
Strader. a senior industrial
counting major ,
technology major from Belton.
Press secretary will be Gwen
was president of East Hall this
Oller, an Eminence sophomore.
year. He replaces Marion Tabor .
A re s olu tio n to ollow th e
IJrion Foote. a Louisville
M ondoy before the genera l
freshmon majoring in broadcasting. will be vice president.
,IIlection to be a school holiday has
Recording secretary will be ' been sent to Dr: J"mes Davis.
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Publications
name e'ditors
fornextfall
Herald and Taliaman editors
have been selected for the 'fall
semester by the uniVersity
publications committee.
Ainy Galloway, a Lexington
junior, was chosen as Herald
editor·in·chief ·for the fall
semester. Michel e Wood, a
Bo,",ling Green sophomore, and
Greg Bilbrey, a Bowling Green
junior, were 'selected as maruiging
editors.
Linda " Dono, II Nashville,
Tenn., IIOphomore, and .Robert
Caudill, a Jefferiontown freshman were ·named co-«iitors of
The Talisman, Weatarn:s year'
book.
'.
Other Herald editors include'
Nancy Salato, • .Columbia eenior,
who was named opinion ~
edi~Qr; MU8'!lret 'S h irley, a
Columbia junior, who was named
chief copy editor; and Janet
Pinkston, a Louisville freshman,
who w~s named arts. editor.
Kevin Stewart, a La Center
senior, will return in the fall as
sports editsr.
.
Jack Vandl!fCook, a Hender·
s onville, Tenn . , junior • .was
named ad~eriising manager.

academic affairs vice president.
Tabor said that President Donald
Zachjl ria9 hod sa id that a
calendar change WAS possible. '
11-£ decided to ' have an
infomlation booth during the
a fternoon s of orientation. regis·
tration and advisement for
freshmen this summer.,
Tabor announced that the
workshop for new officers ill be
in September.

Folkcrafts
729 Chestnut
842-623\2

ts()enter
.

846 Broadws'i

Western students,
have a nice vacation.
·W e7/seeyouin the Fall!

,,
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Schooling
Fraternity becomes involved
in tuto.ring McNeill students
By CAROL SHEETS
Five children s.tot dose together
in the center of a large classroom.
Around them were more tlisn 30
empty desks .
Mark Hatch , a Lo ui s ville
enior, ~ced slowly in front of
t hem - hands in ~kets~v ing
directions.
The youngsters listened intent·
Iy to Hatch, who has ~n active
in Ka ppa Alpha Psi's tutoring
service project. He was explain.
ing how to change percentages to
fractions.
.. We gotta go, " one girl
shouted suddenly. " We've got
art next: "
"O K, " Hatch said 'ultnly .
.. But first , let's do one more
problem."
t
H e explaip ed the proc ess
slowly, /Iccepting the students '
comments and questions, as well
as the complaints that the class
was almost over. Tbe earlier
silence of the energetic seventh
graders had '~ t,oo gOQ(i .to ast .
Hatch and 12 other Kappa
Alpha Ps i members tutorGd at
McNeill Elemen~ry School from
Feb. 20 to May 1. fi:ach person
tutored for at leas t one hour 8
week .
" I guess the thing 1 like best
abo ut this progra m is the

I

,)
~

opportunity to transfer so'me of
my knowledge to someone who
net.'ds it," Hatch said. " We just'
follow along with what the
students are studying . now and
try to apply it and think of new
ways to leach it,"
The- tutoring project wa!f the
brainchil(l of Tommy George, a
sophomore journa lis m major
from Paducah, who needed a n
idea for a service proj ect while he
was pledging last semester.
Because he had five years
experience in a similar program
at his high s~hool , George and
another pledge , ' Rodney Trabue,
volunteered to work at McNeill.
Thi s seme s t e r George s u g·
Senior George
g sted that the whole fralcrnity
very productive."
get involved .
Students wan.ting tutors sim·
The tu tors worked 96 hours
ply signed up fo( the area they
with the children in 81 scs;ions,
wanted help in . Evantha
teaching Engli1>h, reading, sci·
Milliken, a seventh grade math
ence and math.
Me. e ill principal Harold
teacher, was chief coordinator of
the program , and helped George
Dexlcr said the tutors helped the
students . .. Here we don.ljlOl{e . place more than 36 students into
special education classes, but we
the classes.
have stUdents who can benefit
.. The program has been
from the onll\9fl-one tutoring.
worthwhile," r>1rs. ~ilr.ken said,
These personai'! relationship s
.... nd I would recommend ·that
have h el~ the learning proccss.
the organizaUo~ontin.ue to offer
"Tutoring is not 100 percent
these serviccs/ ' possibly branch·
academic, " he said. " When you
ing out to other schools."
consider the amount of timo put
Mcs,i ·of the tutored studen~
into the program, it has bjlen
hav e improved their grades.

BartlesOn tutorS stUdents at McNeill School.
Some even railled their test scores
from below average to above
average .
Melinda Moore , a seventh
grader who studied reading
comprehension under tutor John
Moore, said, " 1 really got along
with him . He made my grade go
from a B· to an A on my report

.

card. '
" I can use what John

~ugl)t

rce about reading for ;very
class," she said.
.
A student in George 's science
cla'ss, P!'trick Haney, said, "We
have a lot of fun ill class, yet he
(George) makes what we' re

studying' stic.k. You don 't even
know you 're learning until later,
(because) you're having so much
fun ."
Students weren't the only ones
who got more than they expected
out of the program , Moore, a
senior history and government
major from Lexington, did his
stu dent teaching at Bowling
Green High School. He said his
experie)1ces at McNe;'1I were
invaluable.
"One of the g reat aspects of
this program is that it has
prepared me for my student
leaching, " Moore said.

I
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Knock On Opportunity's Door
Here's 'your chance
Applications are now being token tor the
program.ming C"Ommittees. of the University
Center Boord,

. Committee chairmen and personnel
selected will plan. promote and present various activities such as concerts.le~tures.
mini courses. ,:u\~ural pr?gramm.ing. rec··
reationa\ activities.etc.
Applications may be picked up in DUe 230
and should be returned to DUC230 by 4 p.m. ·
Friday: May 9th.
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Sports
~Toppers· a:reundeidog
Tbis story contains observa·
tions and opinioDs of the writer,
who has "overed men's tennl~ the
past two nasons.
By TOMMY GEORGE

J

J

I,

./

.'

Most coaches in the Ohio
Va lley Conference seem to think
of Western's tennis team as the
leu!,'ues sleeping dog that could
wa:'e up and bite somebody .
But with a 13 ·17 reguloT '
season record finishing near the
bottom of the conference with u
2·7 mark , the most Ray Rose's

squad has boon able to do is
mildly whimper and foli back
asleep.
Yet, os Monday's conference
championships - at Morehead
ne l rs, Murray coach Bennie
Purcell , Middle's Dick LaLance
and Austin Peay 's Dennis Emery I
ami Rose soy the Hilltoppers are
a threat.
The leader of the pack, of·
course, is Rose.
" If we eel everyone on the
leurn to give their maximum
efforts on the sa me day , we can

,

-

only one of the nine seeding
positions for the tourney IJorge
Alemparte 01 No. 31.
"You take those 5.-4 losses and
just give us holf of them, and we
hove a respectable season, " Rose
moaned . "When you s t,ort losing,
you lose confidence, and losing is
contagious . "
Just what started the " losing
diseuse? "
Firs t of a ll . the lack of n team
e ffort. Rose said . has been a key .
Everybody on th e t eam ha s
played well this year, but O:>0s t of

I

the time they haven't done It
together.
Another s ignificant filctor has
been . incon siste~t SIngles and
doubles ploy . or what Rose calls
t he "lock of a match concept ."
The Tops began the season
with doubles as their s trength .
Rose said if his tellm could s plit
in si ngles mutches . it woul.d win
ltlmos t (Ivery mutc h.
T)lJ: T ops won two of thr~'C
SeeOZGENEI.
.Page 14, ColuRl)1 I

Tops to face SEC wifJ,ner
By MARK HEATH

"

play with anybody, :' Rose said
somewhat convincingly . " I
guarant.ec you, if-we get that kind
of effort, we ' ll win the
conference. "
Rose has S~>en anything but
guarant.ecs this year.
His team began the season by
losing seven straight matches,
three to junior college teams by
5·4 SCOres.
The 5·4 losses have been a trait
of this squad . The Toppers have
lost seven of nine matches by 6,4
~co rcs, on their way lo winni~g

n

the winnin g pit.c her.
" I think we played u rca l good

Western 's record'seLLing bose·
boll lCIlm will have to wait until
played at Florida in 1974 and '75 .
Saturday night to find out its
opponent in the first round of the
Florida beat Western twice this
National Collegiate Athletic
season , 8·7 and 16· !5 .
According to Murri e . the '
Association playoffs .
winner of the Metro conference
Western will face the winner of
will probably be cithel'Tulone or
the Southeastern Conference
Florida St,ote.
tournament - either
Auburn,
Vanderbilt, Florida or Ole Mis.,
The at·large bid , Murrie said',
will probably go to either Miami,
probably in New Orleans, La .. on
May 22 .
South Carolin,o or New Orleans .
Meanwhile, the Toppers, which
Miami is ranked No . 1 in the
have set 27 school records , have . country by Collegiate Baseball.
been gathering post ·regular
South Carolina is third and New
season honors.
Orleans is 17th. Western is 27th
while Florida is ranked 29th.
Joel Murrie has been named
t he Ohio Volley Co~fe rence
The wi,!ner of the doubleCoac h of the Year by the league's
e limination tournamen t will
coac hes.
advance with the seven other
regional winners in the College
Shortstop Mike Murray · wbo
World
S'eries ill
Omaha,
was named the leab'Ue's Player of
Neb ., from May 30 to June 6.
the Year. was joined by five
Western increased its record to
teammates on the AII.QVC team.
45·1 1-1 yesterday with a 11·7 win
Selected were outfielder Walt
over David Lipscomb in
McThenny. s econd baseman
Kenny Fox , first baseman Mike
Nashville.
. W,estern led 3'() after the first
William s and pitchers Marty
inning and never trailed the
.Mason and Mark Williams.
Nation. Assa;ciation for Intercol·
The four-tea!).} Southern Relegiate Athletics . school. Lipsgional field will be composed of
comb rallied to cut the lead to 7,6
Western, the SEC winner, the
in the sixt h inning .before
Metro Conference winner and an
Western went on to win tbe
at-large team . The site will be
eight·inning contest.
detenniiled when aU four teams
Mike Willia,ms had his 1,9th
are decided .
home run ' of the seasoq while
If Florida should represent the
teammate Ralph Antone also hit
SEC Murrie will fl!ce his college
a homer. Marty Varnadoe was
coach Jay · Bergman . Murrie

ga me, " assiswnt caael! ' David
SW nton . aid . " Lipscomb is ureal
good team . Because they ore
NAIA does n ' t mean they aren't ·
good . They arc the same caliber
as we arc.
"We have got tbe momentum
going into the tournam e nt,"
Stanton s aid . "We won the
tournament and now two games.
We definitely hav e good
momentum."
Stimton said Western will play
intersquad sc'rimmages ne xt
week to prepal'e for the Sputhern
Regional. " We- teel we have a
team capable of advancing to the
fi,!al eight."
Western narrowly defeated
Campbellsville, 12· 11, on Tues·
day at Denes Field for the team's
44th win of 'the season.
Western came from 0 11 ·9
deficit in the bottom of the ninth
inning to win . R ick Alfonzo
singled to center field to drive in
Donnie Thoma.s and Robert
Pickett for the game winning
runs.

Murrie said little after tHe
about his team's poor
performance . . "We played good
enough to · win ," Murrie said.
"We hit th.e ball good, but we
should bave on that type of
pitcher. 1 can:t say anymore, or
I'll say something you can't
print."
gam~

Ronnie Stewart (ri8ht) slaps hands with Kenny
after hitting a home J'Ull against Campbellsville,

Western to defend ove title at Morehead
By BOB STONER
Western won the Ohio Valley
Conference track title " ~st y.e ar
by a ' whopping 61 points over
Middle Tennessee.
But this year Western head
coach Del Hessel rates his team
as Ii five·polnt. ·. underdog to
Murray . When figuring it up on
p~pe r . "I tended to overrute
Murray ahd underrate u~," he
sa id .
Hesspi said he think s both
Middle and Au s tin Pcay will be
a~";""

Wingo will also run on the
4oo·meter relay .
Murray 's David Rafferty and
Western's Eric Grumbach are the
favorites in the 8OO-meter run .

Mens
track
tough and will .....kc their shore of
points.
.
.
Hes,cl is pOinting ~ward eight
particular events that - if wonwould almost dinch the title if
t~e rest of the team perform.s up
to par.
Marion Wingo is expected to
defend his d ouble vit torios ill the
100 and ioo from las t ' year

_ _· _ _ __ _- ' -_ __

' -_ _ _ _ _ _ __

~

Ron B'echt and Larry Cuzzort
will be running the 1.500 meters
against Rafferty. The race will be
e. repeat of lo s t we<>ke nd 's
Twilight Mee~ at Murray where
. Rafferty and Becht ra n the
equivalent of a sub·four·minute
mile.'
Cuzzort will 01 50 run the
5,OOQ·meter run . his specia lty ,
--

along with tea mmate David
Murphy . Cuzzprt won the 5,000
last yea r in 14: 11.
Murphy will also be coun~ on
to defend his 10,ooo-meter title:
He won the race las t year in OVC
record time of 28:39.64 .
J un ior Lee Wildman, who won
the discus title last yea r, is
expected .to do the same this
year. He threw 159·8 ~. last year
and has ' thrown more than 160
feet this s<'ason. ·
·Gordon Laine is the clear-cut
favorite in the . fong jU.mp wit/!

a 26-1 'I. jump this season .
Middle's Greg , Artis will
challenge Laine, who has already
qualified for the NCAA cham·
pionsh i'ps and tile Olympic
Trials.
. Triple j~mper Dave Mable)'.
'who has been injured, said his
bruised heel has recovered and he
will jump in the bvc: Mobley
placed second last .year to Jolln
Do 000 of Middle, who has sirl<:e
graduated.
SHDEPTH,
Page 15, Column I
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Tennis ~ticket to success'

Chilean hqving top year
/

By TOMMY . E OHG E
J orge Alemparte left his native
Chile for America looking for 8
Jorge
place to learn more about fa rming
and hoping t hat tennis would be
Alemparte
his lic'kN to s uccess.
" When I fi nis h school. I wont
10 go bac k home a nd work on t he
fam ily fa rm ," Alempnrte said .
.
gri nning . " That' s one of my
visit and liked the school and t he
mojor goa ls."
agriculture de portment im mooi·
But for now, the o. 3 pl ayer
ately ."
on Western 's men' s te nn is team
Risi ng to th e t o p o f 1 he
has a ll his attention focused on
conference s~'<Iin g~ at the o. 3
his mosl success ful season as a
position has n ' l been cosy for
Hill to pper.
Alcmpa rte . As u freshman he
The 6·fool . IIIO·pound jun ior
play.od a t the No. 3 pos ition .
ag riculture major is 18· \1 in
recording a 7·7 mark .
singles ploy. with a n 8·2 reco rd in
And las t ycar . the Toppers
Ihe Ohio Valley Conference. Hi s
fin ished the sea son fourth in the
5 . \ record in regular · s ea son
co nf~rence wi h 1\ 10·8 record.
seeding matches for the confe. .
Alemparte phiyed at the No . \
ence tournamenl is tops in the
position. fini shing the year with a
league.
losing record near the hottom in
tournament play .
" When I fiNt ... me to the
United States. I .d idn ·t kpow any
" My firs t year of college play
Er..glish ." lX lemparte sa id. " I
was o kay ." Al emparte s aid .
we nt to .t h . Univ e r s ity o f . " La s~ year was a lot rougher
Southern Mississippi to learn tltr-"' ::ueca use \ pl.ny~ all the toughest
l an guag~ . 1 hal\ a friend there
of competItion .
w ~o'fi8d encouralted me to come.
T eammote Andres Thomsen.
"1 dJd well in 8
tennis
who grew up with AlempJrte in
tournamen ts there and wrote to
Chile. has teamed wjth Alem ·
coaches in Florida for scholar·
parte al O. 2 doubl e~ compiling
a 20·9 record .
s hip s . Coach ~ Ray, Rose
IWestern 's coach' kne w one of
" Wrt played together in the
t he coaches J bad written and he ' same tennis club for awhile and
contacted me. I came here for 8
'went to the s ame high school ,"

Vw

Ozgenel keeps team afloat
- Continued from Page 13 -
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doubles but couldn ' t .manage t he
s ingles splits.
Then with about three-fourths
of the seaser, gone, the team did a
complete turnaround . 1t started
to win sin ~ matches but began
dropping doubles play . It's all
been a mys tery to Rose .
Rose said Ozgenel has kept the
team from s in\ting.
"Hilli has been a steady
influence and a most plea3ani
surprise," Rose Said. "You 've got
to have the whole' game at this
pos ition ~No. ~, and H~i has
really worked., hard.
" The bjggest shortcoming of
the year has been m>, inability to
get all six mell to give their best
efforts on the court at the same
time-it's my fault, " Rose said .
Maybe 50.
But with perennial power
Murray , which is undefeated this
year in tbe conference , and

Thomsen said . " He's the reason [
came. hare.
"Jorge has the best gro.und
s trokes , by far, on the team,"
Thomsen SIlid . "Hi only problem
is hi;< speed of) the court, but he
re all y tri es- ·he's a dedic'ated
plnyer."
Ray Rose said Alemparte's
co ntributi o ns to W e stern th e
po s t thr ee year s have been
" positive."
.
" J orge has to be the favorite at
No. 3 in the conference," Rose
said . " He may move up to the
No. \ position next year, s ince we
htl ve two seniors at NO .. 1 and '2 ."
Alemparte said that Rose and
form e r o och Enrique Cortez
hove helped him mos t in his
tennis ca reer. He said that Rose's
drills on his serve, volley and
overhead , as well as cb nditioning

GRADUATION DAY!
For a fun place to be after graduation,
join us for brunch at the PARAKEET
REST AURANT 522 Morris Alley,
Bowling Green, Kentucky
Serving from 11:00 A .M . - 2:00 P.M .

exercises. are reasons for his
success.
" If I 'm able to attack my
opponent and he doesnlt make
me run , I have a great chance of
beating him,." Alempartc said . "I
have mor" sense of the court this
year - I have confidence i.n things
I couldn ' t do before."
Alemparte sai~ he sometimes
ha ~ "to forget the parties " and
make a lot of sacrifices for tennis.
" Tennis has brought me a lot of
benefits. It's u great · feeling to
win and give something back to
tennis and Western."

~r--=====

d e fe ndin g c hamp ion Middle
Tenn ~ssee both leading th e
march Loward tho conference
crown . Rose s houldn ' t have to
take ~II the blame for Monday's
outcome.
After all, he can ' t get on the
court with racket in hano- that's
the job of the. players.
And if they can't reach down
and give their maximum efforts,
the season will eiid just like it
began.
Western ' s lineup for 'the
tournament and season records :
No. \ Hakki Ozgenel, 19-12; No.
2 Jeff Gola, 6·12; No. 3 Jorge
Alemparte, 19·11; No. 4 Andres
7hQmsen, 16-13; No. Ii Johr.
Mark Fones, 17·13; and No. 6
T!>ny. Thanos, 14· 15.
Doubles teams are No .
OZKenel a nd Gola, g·8, No. 2
Alemparte and Thomsen. 20-9;
and No. 3 Fones and Herman
13·8.
'
,
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Co ngratulat!ons!
Naney SpiFes

Sig~a Ph~ Eps'i lorrSweetheart

shard .Dot .to be beautiful .....
..... JOHN·S ONS ARMY·
.S·T ORE
.
.

.,

.

e. ..

.

a.~

.';·9-80 Herald 1,5 •

Roster
W ome.n 's

trac~

After competing for the s tate
c hompi o ns hip lu s t week . t hl'
wo nle n 's track team wi ll compete
in t he Ohio Vulley Conference
c hampi o ns hip Monday li nd
Tuesday at More hea d .
\Ves tern's coach Cecil tvll rci is
optimi s tic about the Illeet . ., I
think we have u good s hot at it."
he said .
.
Of the seven teams in the meet
fo ur we re in the Ke ntucky
Women 's In tercollegiate Cenfer·
ence cham pionship lost weekend .
Eastern WaS second . Mu rray was
third . Western Was fourth and
Morehead was fifth .
Ward ' sa id that Ea~t" rn .
Western and Murray would be
top contenders for the OVC title.
Murray has depth, Ward said .
and Eastern has strong distance
runners.
Last year ",as the n1st lime the
OVC had a championship for
women 's track . Eastern won
easily, scoring 216 pointa to
secon d · place Murray 's 143 .
Western was third.

Women 's golf
Western's w,?men's golf ~m
began ploy yesterday in the
three-day Bowling Green State
Invitational at 'Bowling Green.
Ohio .
Among the 16 teams com·
peting are Michigun, Michigan
Sta~, Miami lOhio) and Bowling
Green State.

T~elastday
ta cash checks for students at tJ'!e
The to urn ament is bein$~ Smith will lena Austi n Peay .
played on the par 75, 5·41 5·ya rd
Eo , tern 's Dave' Goer wi ll
Rowling Green State golf course. eholl.'ngt' him for top honors . In ,~
n nd (l uds S Ulurdu y .
• rou r prev iou s mU Lc hes this yeur, 4·
E nol,'rn und Pen}, have split.

foot ba /I

- Continued from Page 13 Western 's high jumpers . Jim
Durra nt, Roger Fitzpatrick a nd
Dinky Holmes. are not expected
to repeat t heir 1·2-3 performa nce
of lost year . Murray 's E rnie
Potte rson has jumped 7-0 this
yea r.
J avelin thrower John Seiberras

cashier's offiG.,e and College Heigi:lts
Bookstore is

A ls o t,'o lllpe lh,! will he hos t

Te nn"",,·,, Ted •. Middle Tennes·
Tlm'c We. tern footl>ull pillyers
have I> "" n contncted for t ryout,
hy profe..;sionul footba ll lcu ms .
Eddie Pres lon , a 1979 AII ·Ohlu
Va lley Conference s plit end , was
drafted May I by the Hou s ton
Oilers of the Notio na l Football
League in the 11th round of the
NFL draft. Preston will a ttend
the teo m 'M rookie camP. at the end
of Moy .
Carl Estelle. a 1979 AIl-QVC
defensive lineba~ker . will sign as
a free agent with t he Oiler3 at 2
p.m . \.Oday in the football office.
He will also be attending rookie
camp at the end of the month.
Gar! Brazley. a 1978 AIl.()VC
cornerback . is scheduled to try
out for the Canadian Football
Lea ~,'ue ' s Montreal Allouettes.

Men's golf
Western will close out its
regular season May 12 and 13 in
the Ohio Vall ey Conference
to urnament at Kingston, Tenn.
Austin Pcay will be trying for .
ita second consecu~ive conference
title.' The last team to win the
OVC twice in a row waB We. tern.
in 1968 and 1969.
Eastern and . Austi~ Peay are
co-favorites in the tournament.
Defending m edali st Richard

Depth may 11elp
'-

Ii.

May9th

sec , M orc h cnd , V\' e~Ll'r l1 un d

Murruy .
Ken Perry . J eff 1I 011is, Jim
BUllnordi and Mike Noton will
compete for " 'este rn ,
David Dolton a nd Charli e
Rowli,!s ore competing for the
fifth s pot on t he team .

'i

iSi%

pi

I

/ ntramurals
The Mean Machine defeated
t he Deole,rs. 4-3. for the campus
men 's softball championship. In
th e conso lation ga m e of the
double eliminati,on tournament.
Lnmbda Chi Alpha defeated Pi
Kappa Alpha . 9·8.

~-~~-

---~

1500 31·W By·Pass
782-1074

Top~

THE NEW IRON SKILLET

---I

782-0990 or 843-8402.
Wan ted :, Fem ale roo mm ate

to shatc expenses. 3 blocks
from c.mpu,. Calt 782·95 54
after 5 p.m.

TYPI NG : f or ex pe r ienced
ty ping. Nea l and fa~t . Call

781· 3049 .
Fo r Il rofc SSlo nJI ty pin g. F J ~ t
.Ind nc a l. Will pic~ up and !Je-

liver. Call 777-1 247 .
r
Need ride (prcfe rrabl y with female)
~Hr l ... c by
May 30, Witl share cxpenses. Al so
need r: turn r ldc from Dallas to
Bowling ' Green after Ju ne 2. Call

"

to Dallas. Texas. Must

For S.le: laps 8.1>, Guiur.
Sunburst cokl r. Excellent
~nditio n J

pl ayed 4 h<iUr'1.

8~2- 70S0

$15 _00. Coli 78Hl514. Bob.

Anita

Typlst- r.aso .. ble
rates-fut servlu-nu.r ~mpus
843-Hin 8:00-S :00- .venlngs.
8-42·3614-uk for Carol.

ROOMS NEAR WKU, .hare
ki tchen ' '" bath, $180-$270
for 3 . umme r. months. 842-\340.

Profess lon~

after S pm .

Oneoobedroom furn ished lpL, oeM

$1 ,300. Coli 781-8608 ort.r S p.m.

WKU, utll. p.ld, $200 per mO;lIh
8-42-8340.

TYPING: Profeulon~, ne.>t,
prolJlpt. IBM Selecuk. Call
842·7481. 7 om-S pm.

FOR SALE: 1974 Hond. Civic,
.utomltic. Coli .her 3:30 p.m.
782'()714.

FOR SALE : 1~74 Gr.and Prix.

$20,00 .REWARD for 2',,3'
D.....ood· Palntina; stolen
from FAC.· No q~Jons ukod.
Call 3619.

\

,.

GRADUATES AND FRIENDS!
'lie in~ite you to celebrate your graduation day in a special way
~ith lunch in a very special place, THE NEW IRON SKillET,
2~50 Scottsville Road, Bowling ' Green, Kentucky, SePiing from

12:00 P.M,-":2:00. P.M.
Set yo'll &-26-10.
As ever-,
Colle,. Hel&hu Herald
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GOdfather's Piz~a....." . ..,-

The Appel Ciders wOn the
co:recreational basketball season
with . a victory over the Ice
Cuddles. 82-64.

will hbve to throw against
Morehead 's Kerry Whitmnn ; wbo
won lost year with a ~hro w of
224· 11. Seiberras ' best throw is
olmosl 40. feet s horler,
Western has won 13 of the lost
16 outdoor titles and Hessel said
he hopes the team's overoll depth
wi ll pull oul another.

f

Here 's the news. Bu·y a mediu m o r large pizza
and ge t a quart 'n one -half bucket filled with
Coke for just $1.99 more . Carry it anywhere .
but bring it back . We 'lI fill it up FREE for a yea r
every time you mder a med ium or large pizza
Bul hurr1, quantities a re limit~d

The 1979·60 All-Spa rta Trophy
went to Lambda Chi Alpha .
Hooks won the tl1d~ .md field
in' tramural champ~,, ;i s ~ ip . and
Alpha Gamma Rho placed
second . Lambda Chi Alpha was
third . '
The Central Cavaliers won the
women 's softball tou~nament,
8-4, over Alpha Omicron Pi. It
WB9 the first time a 80ro?itv team
played in the tournament ftnal .

1

BUCRETS OF COKE

[-·CLASSIFIED__S_·
Need fcma.le roo mm zle for 2·
bedrm o, furn ish ed apl . Good
loca tion. Ncar ca mpus.. Colli

is:

%

Spe~alizing ,in the. finest Prime Rib, Seafood and Beverages. Also,
the'best .sa(ad and SOllp b.ar .anywher~,
,
~

16 Herold 5-9-80
~~~~

THANK YOU
It's b-e e'n another'

great year!
,

.

"

·1

- I

,
We thought it would be
appropriate to take this last page
of our last .1979-1980 edition
of the Herald to congratulate our
, advertisers on a great year and
to thank them for their
continued 'confidence in us.

..

See you next year! ·
\

I'

